
The harmonious coloring will not look out of place even if 
placed in a brightly colored o�ce. A variety of functionality 
designed with the seater in mind. Anytime, anywhere, anyone 
- "Anyza" The lineup includes a lightweight mesh type and a 
classic cross type.



Gas type
vertical adjustment

By adjusting the height of the seat, you 
can obtain the appropriate sitting 
comfort that suits the physique of the 
person sitting.

Reclining mechanism

Only the back reclines (inclines) freely.

Reclining strength
adjustment mechanism

By operating the knob under the seat, 
you can adjust the reclining strength of 
the backrest according to your body 
type and preference.

Easy operation

Control levers and buttons are located 
on the back of the seat for easy access. 
Both are easy to operate.

Seat height
Reclining strength
adjustment

Pocket manual

Cushion removal

Even if the seat surface is extremely 
dirty or damaged, you only need to 
replace the cushion.

※ The back will be replaced for each 
part. (Both mesh type and cross type)

3D curved biourethane

The urethane cushion that makes use 
of the three-dimensional curved 
surface provides a comfortable sitting 
experience. We use urethane made 
from plant-based materials that is hard 
to set and has a soft feel.
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Reclining form Back recliner

Reclining mechanism Recline free, recline strength adjustment

Seat adjustment Gas type vertical adjustment, seat tack ring

Back seat
Mesh: Elastic polyester mesh material
Urethane cushion: Bio-urethane (25% vegetable content), upholstered

Back cover Polypropylene (PP)

Elbow Polypropylene (PP) + Steel

Leg Reinforced plastic (PAGF)

Caster part Nylon casters/rubber casters

Environmental
response

Use of biomass plastic
Using plant-derived polyol as the material for the urethane cushion, we have 
achieved a bio content of 25%, contributing to reducing the increase in CO2 in the 
atmosphere and global warming.



[Mesh type]

Two-tone color is also available 
as a separate product.

White gray frame Seat product name (AMF2-10WS) Black Seat product name (AMF2-10BS)

Caster Ring elbows no elbowsL elbows Caster Ring elbows no elbowsL elbows

Nylon

Design
rubber

Quantity
(nylon/design rubber (kg)

Nylon

Design
rubber

Color variations

Please specify the color number

Mesh upholstery (C-217)
100% polyester (uses elastic polyester)

Cloth upholstery (C-209)

Jet black Aqua blue Marine blue Terracotta Mineral red

Seat

Back

Black Aqua blue Drak blue Orange Wine-red

Separate two-tone

Seat

Black

Option for mesh type

Jacket hanger EJHW type white

Jacket hanger EJHB type black

Only mesh type jacket hangers
can be installed.

With ring With L elbows None L elbows

For rubber caster speci�cations,
the height will be approximately +7m.

The loop-shaped jacket 
hanger can also be used to 
hang stoles, etc.



[Cross type]

Caster Ring elbows no elbowsL elbows

White gray shell Seat product name (AF2-10WS) Black shell Sheet product name (AF2-1085)

Caster Ring elbows No elbowsL elbows

Nylon

Design
rubber

Nylon

Design
rubber

Quantity
(nylon/design rubber (kg)

Color variations

Please specify the color number
Upholstered (C-209)

Drak gray Blue Drak blue Grass green Wine-red Black

Separate two-tone

Seat

With ring With L elbows None L elbows

Common options for mesh type and cross type

Black with ring L-shaped elbow black Nylon casters Design rubber casters Fixed glide

Products are made to order. Please check the delivery date when ordering


